
NEW COLLECTION 

PARFUM PRESTIGE 

  

RARE NOTES 
 

PRECIOUS RAW MATERIALS 
 

PERFUMES LIKE REAL OLFACTORY JEWELS. 

  

  

3 FRAGRANCES 

 

EDEN PALACE 
 

IRIS ROYAL 
 

OUD PLAZA 



THE CREATOR 
 

For more than 20 years, HERVÉ GAMBS, artistic director and 

fabric floral design initiator, imagines sensory experiences for 

unconventional luxury seekers. Free-thinker designer, his 

approach is meticulous and instinctive. He tries various 

olfactive expression ways and succeeds in giving a new 

refreshing meaning to the French traditional Haute Perfumery. 

He freely dares intimacy and sensuality in  fragrances as a 

mirror of his passion for authenticity. This contrast between raw 

and extreme sophistication soon became his trademark.   

”      

 I am quite convinced that the essence of Beauty  
 is hidden inside the heart of Nature.  “        



THE CREATIVE PROCESS 
 

HERVÉ GAMBS is not a perfumer but a creator that instinctively 

uses olfactive material as an Art. Far from standard perfumes, his 

creations are unique and full of true. Each one is a discovery of 

selected raw ingredients from nature, a focus on asperities and 

unbelievable subtleties that enhance  their singularity and beauty. 

To magnify his compositions, HERVÉ GAMBS has chosen to go 

slowly and extend some maceration process to give time to all 

components to melt quietly and sublimate the heart of each 

perfume, giving more depth and a remarkable long lasting. 

”      

A perfume comes from the encounter between the raw    
material and the uncompromising personality of a creator.  “         



THE NEW DESIGN 
 

For his new collection, HERVÉ GAMBS worked as a perfume goldsmiths, 

attentive to the slightest details. He redesigned his perfume bottle 

conserving its original sleek lines, adding a lot of precious finishes and a 

new luxury refined box. 

New magnetic cap & New engraved pump 

New luxury gift box 



EDEN PALACE 
 

A fragrance like a fabulous frozen shot to be enjoyed without limits! Juniper 

berry with its enlivening aromatic accent is the the star ingredient in this 

fragrance. This precious little black berry, most often found in gin, gives the 

fragrance a bright and spicy opening and a dazzling freshness. Citrus fruits, 

tangy ginger and an elegant fougere accord all contribute to the sparkling 

frozen cocktail. 

FROZEN…. DAZZLING…. ADDICTIVE… 

Capacity:             100ml 

Concentration:          12% 

Maceration time:       15 days 

Olfactive family:        Fresh Spicy Fougère 

Place of production:  Grasse, France 

Retail price:               225,00€  

TOP NOTES: 

Italian lemon 

Balkanian juniper berries 
 

HEART NOTES: 

Italian bergamot 

Madagascar ginger 
 

BASE NOTES: 

Haitian vetiver roots 

Fougere accord 



IRIS ROYAL 
 

An irresistible fragrance around the leather powdery floral notes of extreme 

refinement. A tailor-made accord between the delicacy of violet 

embroidered with saffron and the opulence of the sovereign Iris on a rich 

background of velvet leather. IRIS ROYAL is a haute couture creation 

imbued with elegance and sensual sophistication. 

Capacity:             100ml 

Concentration:          12% 

Maceration time:       30 days 

Olfactive family:        Floral Powdered leather 

Place of production:  Grasse, France 

Retail price:               225,00€  

TOP NOTES: 

Italian Bergamot 

Elemi 
 

HEART NOTES: 

Violet Leaves 

Italian Iris 
 

BASE NOTES: 

French Saffron 

Madagascar Vanilla 

Texas Cedar Wood 

Spanish Ciste  

Hondurian Styrax 

POWDERED IR I S… VELVET  LEATHER  

SENSUAL ITY… HAUTE  COUTURE  



OUD PLAZA 
 

So much more than just a fragrance, OUD PLAZA is a fabulous olfactory journey that 

reveals all the splendor of the East. Oud wood is one of the fundamental elements of 

Oriental perfumery. This precious raw material takes center stage in this majestic 

fragrance. It’s powerful and animalic notes are subtly tamed by the captivating 

warmth of vanilla, infused with patchouli and exquisite amber. OUD PLAZA is 

steeped in sumptuous notes of extreme refinement, revealing exceptional depth and 

longevity ... An irresistible weapon of seduction! 

Capacity:             100ml 

Concentration:          12% 

Maceration time:       45 days 

Olfactive family:        Oriental Woody 

Place of production:  Grasse, France 

Retail price:               225,00€  

TOP NOTES: 

Indian Papyrus 

Malaysian Gurjum Balm 
 

HEART NOTES: 

Atlas Cedar Wood 

Cambdian Oud Wood 
 

BASE NOTES: 

Madagascar Vanilla 

Indonesian Patchouli 

Haitian Vetiver Roots 

Amber Accord 

CAPTIVATING…   ORIENTAL…   OUD WOOD 


